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To get a good night's sleep, says a, col
TL.r.-- l Wi t net receinfTtlvton, firtn . .

the evils of monopolies, etc, out
that is as far as it will go talk and
nothing more. They have no idea
of antagonizing the trusts, whose
contributions they have found so

useful in political campaigns,. and:
for which they will still have use.
They have passed the war tax repeal
bill to-placa-

te the people who. were
Opposed to that, and they are going
to hold the favor and support or tne
trusts by not doing anything to an

tagonize them. That's where tne
gag rule comes in.

CRTJMPACKEB.'S THIRD TIP.

Mr. Crumpacker had his third
tip at a caucus Monday night to
consider his scheme to reduce South-

ern representation, but as many
members didn't put in an appear-

ance at that as at the two preceding
caucuses. In the meantime Mr.

Crumpacker had signified his will-

ingness to modify his scheme and
be content with some action which
would look to what he considered
"fairer" elections and "fair repre-

sentation. The result in the third
caucus was an agreement on provid-
ing for a committee of investigation
to make inquiry and report to as to
what might be necessary in the way

of legislation to accomplish this.
.That is considerable of a let down

for Mr. Crumpacker, who probably
feels Bomewhat like a man who had
been sat upon, and it is a victory
for those Southern Bepublicans who

opposed his scheme and favored the
enactment of some law to insure
"fair elections" under which there
would be a better chance to elect
some more Bepublican members in
the South or to have the Bepublican
contestants counted in if they were
not elected.

Some of them have mapped out
what they would like to have done,
but what they would like to have
done is such a radical departure
from anything that has been done
before, or attempted heretofore,
that it is very doubtful if they can
secure a committee which will rec-

ommend that, so that we will have
to wait until the committee reports
(if the committee plan should go
through) to see what it will do.

In the meantime nobody down
this wav is losing any sleep over
what it may or may not do. For
the present they are satisfied that
Mr. Crumpacker, with his little
scheme, has been knocked out. .

WHERE OUR EXPORTS 00.
There is not a civilized country

under the sun to which more or lees
of our exports do not go. A Treas
ury statement has just been pub
lished showing the countries which
were our customers last rear, and
the amounts they bought from us,
the following interesting summary
of which we clip from the Baltimore
Sun:

"Of our total export of $1,465,880.-91- 9

as much as $1,099,574,018 went to
Europe. Our next best customer was
Canada, wbieb bourht of us to the
amount of $109,598,675 the total for all
North America being; $199,240,353.
Compared with Canada the South
American market was of minor im-
portance, the aggregate of the pur-
chases of all the Sooth American
peoples being but $43 557.504. Asia
bought more $59 068 731 Tn islands
of tbe Pacific txragbt $35,288,230 worth
and Africa $? 658.093 worth. Of tbe
$1,099,574,016 or our export to Burone
ornithine over half, of $599,700 000

went to tbe British ports of Europe,
and of our entire exports of $1,465 380.-91- 9

tbe proportion s-- nt to tbe various
ports of Edward Vila dominions was
$794,300,000. or considerably over one-bal- f.

The proportion of our exports
sold to France was notewortbv, being
$78,405,972. Oar sales to Germany
were much larger, reaching-- $184,678,-72- 3.

Belgium took $51,444 815 worth ;
Denmark, $18,480,816 worth ; Busaia,
$8,504 817 worth, ripmin. $16,785,711
worth; Mexico, $36,771 568 worth, and
Austria-Hungar- y. $6,843,983 worth.
Argentina and Brazil each took about
$11,000,000 worth of our prod net,
while far-o- ff China took $18,175 484
worth. Japan's purchases were worth
$31,162 477, wnil Australia bought to
tbe amount of $30,569 814 and British
Africa to the amoutt of $24,894 766."

These figures are not only inter-
esting but they are instructive and
suggestive. There has been much
talk recently about the "open door"
in China, as if that and Asiatic trade
were absolutely necessary to the
prosperity of this country, when as a
matter of fact our trade with those
nations is insignificant compared
with onr trade with some of the
European countries and their colo-
nies. And ret we are antagonizing
by tariff laws and Treasury rulings
some of onr best customers and pro-
voking them to adopt retaliatory
measures to lessen onr trade and
practically close their ports against
it. This is not sense, much less
statesmanship.

Now and then a friend of the spar-
row comes to the front to show that
he is not the unmitigated nuisance
he is generally supposed to be. An
English naturalist who has been
studying how: the sparrow gets his
rations followed up a pair which had
a family and found that in a week
they carried no less than 3,200 in-

sects to their young ones. , He cal-

culates that in the course of one
summer an able 'bodied 1 pair will
destroy at least 50,000 insects. Now
we feel like modifying a good many
harsh things we have said about the
sparrow.

Power Wright, of Denver, CaL,
inventor of an air ship, says he isn't
going to have his ship roiled to the
St. Lionis Exposition on wheels, but
will scoot down there in mid 1 air

MHAOWcW. inyenter also
threatens to do the same. He is the
fellow whmpios ''cyclone force.?

ings ago saw among a lot of Ameri-
can papers the recipe, of sT'(Hohen-xoller- n

punch," indented ? bj sijlTew

Yrk barkeeper, he wrote on the
margin of the paperi. that the fellow
who tackled that Would probably
find himself tackling a robust katzen- -

jammer early --next .mornings. . He
sent the paper with the marginal re
mark to Prince Henry. It may be
incidentally remarked that the per
son who engages 'a katzeojaurmer
needs a hat which ordinarily would
be about three, sizes too large for
him.

CURRENT CU.MMEN'I

There is practically no longer
due debate or deliberation in the
House of Representatives at Wash-
ington. The Bepublican majority
first goea into caucus and legislates;
the Committee on Rules does the
rest. Philadelphia Record, Deni.

The republicans are booked
for, more trouble witn the Congress-
man Babcock and his amendment of
the Dingly iron and steel duties.
He's a stubborn man has convic-

tions and the courage of them. He
doesen't believe that robbery ought
to be first materilized and then can-

onized because it happens to get in-

to one's party creed. Chattanooga
Times, Ind.

Great Britain attempted to
substantiate its claim to be the
savior of these United States in 1898.
The attempt was not particularly
happy. The plodding and the me-

thodical German has pulled the rec-

ord on her and made the claim look
like a plugged nickle. We are more
than ever persuaded that the salva-

tion or this conntry in 1898 was in
its avoirdupois. Norfolk Virginia
Pilot, Dem.

The barbarism of war is strik-
ingly illustrated in the account of
Lord Kitchener's drive, published
iu our dispatches yesterday. Kitch-
ener and bis forces surrounded the
Boers precisely as if they had been
ferocious wild beasts, and endea-
vored to drive them within the
range of his guns where tbey might
be annihilated. Had tbey been boars
instead of Boers, tbe process would
have been very much tne same the
beating of the veldt, the driving and
the slaughter. It is war, of coutse,
but it is nevertheless horrible
Savannah Netos, Dem.

TWIMCLINUS.

Customer Is jour bread nice
and light! New Bker' Boj On, yes.
rather, mum ! All our four-poun- d

naves weigh three pound and a srf.
Life

Willie to Oblige: Minister-Li- ttle

bov. do vou use tobacco. 8mall
Boy Sura thine, mister, but I'm sor
rv I can't eive vou a chew: I'm all
out. Chelsea Gazette.

"Jones is thoroughly con-
vinced that the opal i aa uniuekv
stone." "What convinced bimt"
"His wife biusbt one and he's been
scraointr for eight months trying to
pay for it"

Mistress 'Margaret, what did
Mrs. Walker say last now when vou
told her I was outt' Maid "She
didn't aay nothing, marm: but ahe
iookdort of relieved like." Boston
Transcript.

"One of onr troubles at the
club." said Augustus, "has been to
make the waitahadistinguishable fworn
the membahs at our evening wecep--
tions. Bat we've solved it at lawst."
"8o I see," remarked Archie. "You've
got intelligent-lookin- g waitahs."

Exchange.
The ,Woman's Lot. "Poor

woman t She works hard all day and
then she's up nearly all night with the
babies " "What's tbe matter with her
husband t Why doesn't he help heP
"Ob I he pats in ail bis time agitating
for an eirhl-hnu- r day for the working
mu.nPhHdelphia Press.

She Vetoed the Plan "Shall
we take in Yellowstone Park on our
bridal tour ? asked the masculine half
of tbe proposed combination. "No;
we'll cut that out," replied tbe fair
bride in prospective, "xellow is so
awfully trying on my complexion."
Chicago Daily Newt. 1

A Mystery "Mamma," said
Elsie, looking up from her Sunday
school book,' "there's one thing I canH
understand about Adam and Eve."
"What is it, deart" asked ber mother.
"I know where their meat and vege
tables came from," said Elsie, "but
where in tbe world did they buy their
groceries." (Jolaen Days.

Hostess Are you a musician,
Mr. W hooper! Wbooper (who is dy-
ing to give an exhibition of his pow-
ers) Well er yes, I think I can lay
claim to some knowledge cf music.
Hostess I'm delighted to hear it. My
daughter is going to play and I should
be so glad if you wnutd turn the music
for her. Pearson's Weekly.

One Method I don't see what
vou all has to git so proud about, said
Miss 8adie CottonbalL Couse you
doesn't, answered Miss Miami Brown,
I'ae been studyin .de white folks
Wnat you wants to do is j-- s put on
de airs yonnel'f an let de yutah folks
do do rues-la- ' 'bout what de reason Is.

Washington Star.

4v Mtstery
It is a mysAry why women endure

Bsokache, Headache, .Nervousness
81eeplaaaness, : Melancholy, Fainting
and Dizzy Spells, when taoussnd-hav- e

proved that Electric Bitters will
cure such troubles. "I?atckly years with Kidney trouble,"

writes Mrs. Pbebe-Cherle- y, of Peter
son, la , "and alamo back pained me
so I could not dress myself," but Elto-tri- e

Bitters wholly cured me, and, al-
though 73 years, old, I now am able
to. do all my . housework." It over-
comes Constipation, improves Appe-
tite and gives Perfect Health. Oaly
so cents, at B. B. Bellamy's drug
store. t

wr ovrnr smr wear .

Mas. WursLoWs SooTHoro Stbup has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for. their . children
while teething with perfect success
It soothes tbe child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and if the best remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. 8ola by druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle.. Be sure and ask. for
"Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup,!
and take no other kind.
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lege president, assume an easy.; powuwa,
with th hands resting over the abdomen.
Tak k long,'; slow but jpasy and natural
hMatt - in siirff & war" as gradually and
gently to lift the hands outward by the
action of the abdomen. At the same time
slowly and gradually open the eyes so
thatat the end of the inspiration they are
wide open and directed upward. - Let the
breath out easily and naturally, .letting
the hands fall Inward as the outwara
pressure . of ;the abdomen Is1 withdrswh.
At the 'same time let the eyes drop; and
the eyelids naturally fall of their own
weight, so that tbey --are closed at the end
cf the expiration. Do all this quietly, and
naturally. D not make 'too hard work
of it.

Reneat the insDiratlott ' and expiration,
with oneninz and lifting, dropping and
closing of the ye; iten tbnes."? ! Then take
ten breaths in the same way, allowing the
eyes to remain closed." Alternate ten
breaths with opening and-closin- gf the
eyes and breaths' with closed eyes. When
the eyelids begin to feel heavy and you
feel tired and sleepy, .as, you, will., .very
soon, go through the motions more and
more: easily and Iarily. until yon merely
will the motions without making any el- -

fort, or hardly any effort, to execute
them. At this Btase. or more likely in
one of the intervals of breathing without
any motion of the eyes, you will fall
asleep. j

Nervous persons will have some diffi'
culty at first in the gradual opening and
closing of the eyes. They will tend to fly
open and then snap together. But, as
putting salt on a dove's tall is a sure rule
tor catching the dove, so this gradual and
easy opening and closing of the eyes in
rhythm, with quiet, natural breathing.
when once secured, is almost equivalent
to dropping off to sleep. This rule in-

duces the respiration that Is characteris
tic of normal sleep. It tires the set of
muscles the tiring of which is one of the
favorite devices for producing hypnosis.
It produces and calls attention to certain
sensations in the eyes and eyelids which
are the normal precursors of sleep. Final
ly, persons who have had difficulty in go-
ing to sleep and staying asleep, report
that this method puts them to sleep, and
puts them back again when they wake np
too soon. Outlook. .

NOT TENDERFEET, THESE.

Observations br a Traveler on tbe
Hardeaed Soles of Florida.

"I don't know what you mean when
you speak of tender feet," said Colonel
Munsou. "But I recently saw a couple
of Illustrations of what tough feet are.

"While at St. Petersburg. Fla.. I had
occasion to employ a conch, or salt water
native, to help me get my boat into the
water. I gave him a cigar and a match
St the beginning of the engagement, and
he was about to strike the match upon
the freshly painted side of the boat, but
something in The expression of my face
must have deterred him, as he suddenly
withdrew bis hand, raised his bare foot
and scratched the match upon bis heel.
It was tbe first time I ever saw it done,
and It grated upon my nerves for a mo
ment.

"Later I was cruising on Matanzas
pass, and we came upon a bed of fine
oysters which Commodore Garry van
Horne of Jersey City had recently dis-
covered. My man started to gather
some, but before getting out of tbe boat
he took off a new pair of shoes, saying.
'I don't mean to git them new shoes all
cat to pieces.'

''He-ha- d no stockings on. and I won-
dered at him. as I did when I first saw a
Jap climb a ladder of swords with which
he had previously silt up sheets of paper,
for the Florida oyster has an edge which
would put a razor to shame, and I never
touched a bunch of oysters without los
ing blood.

"One day when we were getting np" a
sheep's bead roast on Sanibel island my
friend. Charles B. Hogg of Pleasure Bay,
N. J.. remarked to a darky. Ton are
standing on a live coal

'I thought I smelt suffln burnla." said
tbe darky as he leisurely removed his
sole from the glowing ember.

"The skin on this negro's feet waa hard
baked and nearly a quarter of an inch
thick. I looked closely at him when he'
came ont of the water after wading for
fire boors, and there was .a ridge of skin
like the welt of a shoe all around his
foot. It was nearly a quarter of an inch
wider than his foot and was grayish
white, having been swollen and bleached
by the salt water of the gulf." New
Xork Bun.

Tbe Wmf Bmb.
"While spending a vacation at Bedford

Springs, Pa some years ago," said a
Baltimore lawver the other dav. "1 went
late one night to my room, as I supposed,
unlocked tbe door and was startled by a
woman's screams. I realized at once
that I had got into the wrong room.' Ton
may be sure I did not waste any time
getting out into the corridor, locking the
door again and entering my room, which
happened to be the next one. While I
waa doing this the woman continued
screaming, alarming the whole hotel. A
crowd soon gathered, and when the wom
an could be persuaded to open the door
she declared there was a man in .her
room. Of course no Intruder was found,
and ' as the door was locked when the

.crowd gathered the lady was told that
she must have had a nightmare and im-
agined she saw a man in her room. I
kept quiet, and every one else in the hotel
wss convinced that the lady's Imagina-
tion had worked npon her fears." Balti-
more Sun.

PEOPLE OF THE PAY
Scaler's Helpmate.

The devotion of Admiral and Mrs.
Pchley to each other is well known
throughout the navy, and naturally the
lady Is very much Interested In tbe con-
troversy in which her husband is the
central figure. She discusses the cele-
brated case with Intimate friends, but
maintains a marked reserve on the sub--

MBS. WIXTIELD SCOTT SCHLEY.

ject in the presence of strangers. As to
the ultimate outcome of the Inquiry she
says she has not the slightest anxiety.

Mrs. Schley, though past middle age,
is still a handsome woman. Before her
marriage to Lieutenant Schley on Sept.
10, 1863,' she'was Miss Annie B. Frank-
lin of Annapolis, Md., and was the ac
knowledged belle of the academy town.

A Proper Apolpsry.
"How many cranks live In this street

besides yourself 7"
"That's an insult, sir!" : .

"Oh, well, I apologize. How many
cranks . live in this - street including;
yourself f" Baltimore World.

Are Tbere Honef
"Johnnie, give me an example of a

combination of meaningless phrases."
"Yes'm., A burglar proof safe stood

la a. firepropfbh)ckw-eveUn- 4 PLuq
Pealer.

11?
Bssntss m Kind Yoa Have AlwarsBomzM -

WILMINGTON MARKET

Quoted officially at the closing by the ProduceExchange.!
STAR OFFICK. February 18.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
quirt and steady at 41o per gallon
for machine made casks and 40je per
gallon for country casks.

ROSIN Market--Arm at $l 12 per
barrel for strained and $1.17 per bar-
rel for gtxxr strained.-- '

TAR Market steady at $1.20 per bar-
rel of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
?iiiet at $1.85 per barrel for hard, $2.50

and for virgin.
Quotations same day ' last year-Spi- rits

turpentine firm at 8635c;rosin firm at $1 15Q1.20; tar firm at
$1 15; crude turpentine quiet at $1.35

2.60.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine 4
Rosin. ; 699
Tar- - 217
Crude turpentine. 88

Receipts same day last year 27
casks spirits turpentine, 47 1 barrels
rosin, 851 barrels tar, 7 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 8c per

S)und for middling.- - Quotations:
6 eta. lb

uooa ordinary 7y
Lown'jji'middling 7li.

tt it
miaaimg
Good middling. ..... 8 9-- " "

Same day last year, market firm at
9)4c tor middling.

Receipts 1,081 bales; same day last
year, 235

Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Mei chinta, prie s representingtuee luUd cor iiroaace coasianed to Commis-
sion Mercnants.J .

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 70c; extra prime, 75c; fancy,
80c, per bushel of twenty-eig- ht pounds.
Virginia Prime, 60c; extra prime', 65c ;
fancy, 70c. 8panish, 7075c.

CORN Firm: 8587,c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 14
15c per pound; shoulders, 12j13c;
sides, 12 13c.

EQQS h'irm at 20c per dozen.
CHICKENS DuiL Grown, 20

25c; springs, 1018c
TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 12

14c; live. 9l0c.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 66c per

loand.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 60

65c per bushel.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Bv Telegraph to the Horning star
Smw Yobs.. Feb. 18. Money on call

was quoted steady at 22W ner cent.
Prime mercantile paper 44 per
cezit. sterling exenanee was nrm.
with actual business in bankers' bills
al 487 for demand and 484 484 &
fcr sixty davs. Posted rates were
485 and 488. Commercial bills
484jf485j Bar silver 55. Mex
ican dollars 435. Government bonds
steady. State bonds were inactive.
ttailro&u bonds were firm. U. 8.
refunding 3's, registered. 108 U: U
8 refunding 2's, coupon,108M;D.O 3 s.
registered. lU8i ; do. coupon. 108 X
C. S. 4'a, new registered, lc96; do.
coupon 139 H: U. 8. 4's. old reeis.
tered, 112; do. coupon, 112; U. 8.
R's re-istere- 106: ao. counon
106; Southern Railway, 5's, 120;
otuukJk: lialtimore & Ohio 104 X :
Chesapeake & Ohio 46; Manhat
tan u 1S8X; New York Central
163H ; Heading 58 ; do. 1st preferred
84 bi do. 2nd preferred 69; St.
Paul 165; do. pref'd, 190; Southern
U'way S39,;da pref'd 96 M: Amalga
mated Copper 68 ; Am'n Tobacco ;
Peoples Gas luOM; Sugar 130&;
Tennessee uoai ana iron 66 54; U. tt.
Isather 11 X: do. nrerd. 8l H:Westerr.
Union 90 ; U. S Steel 44 J4; do. pre-
ferred 94j ; Mexican National 16 ;
American ijoco motive 31 X; do. pre-
ferred 93: SUndard Oil 655660.
VirginiftrCarolina Chemical Co., 61X;
ao. prererred. lsl.Baltimore, Feb. 18. Seaboard Air
Lane, common, 2525; do. pre
terrea, 4796 asked; ao 4s 04 85.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
Bv Telegrapb to tbe Mornins star. ,

Nw YORK. Feb 18. Rosin steady.
8pirits turpentine steady at 4545Hc.

Charleston. Feb. 18. Spirits tur
pentine unchanged, ttosm unchanged.

SAYaJTHAH. Feb. 18 Snirila turnen- -

tine firm at 42c; receipts 72 casks;
saies J34 casks; exports 61 casks
Rosin firm; receipts 8,356 barrels;
saies if 076 barrels; exnorts 3 207 bar
rels Quote: A. ROD 1 V.

tl 32; F, fl 37; G, tl 45; H,
1 ou; 1, fl 70; 1L, la 35; m,f3 75;N,
o ao; w . 3 oU; w W. 13 86.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Teiecrath to the Morninif star
Nkw Yobk Feb? 18 The cotton

market opetd qjiiet aid steady with
oricea 1 to 2 nnint hiohaiir b
with belter cables from tbe English
marset ana firmer advices from South
ern SBOt centers than TnitMi r
soon after the call the room lost its
ouuisn convictions and adopted tbe
bear side and alowlv lint sumIv ;..

iu.. .uiverpooi reiacianuy re--
Bponaeu 10 mis aeciine and the NatOrleans market waa infl
some extent as weu. Al midday the es-
timates for New Orleansana uouston recemts made their ap
pearance ana were far larov than
nected. The rooni at finifi 1. f
uiunou iDon iina onit cm. k j
ers lost faith in their position and sold
uuii. aiay was iorcea oiT to 8.50 andsrave everv indieatinn nf fn k..ening under tbe combined pressure. But
wueu ieasi. ezpectea large Wall street
buvinsr orders eimn tn ihnT . . ' . . . .
vuiuiuiBuon nouses 01a ror Dig blocksof May and July. Not until Mavnaa reached 8.55 would the bearsoeueve tnst a positive improvement
was at band. Than a orA ay. T. J,u uu Mlcover test that option up to 8 55
-- mm uwr iuuuuii mgner in pro
Dirtion. Throiiffhnnt tK
session the trading was very active
7"-- V. 1 w"u anoria excited andleVeriBh LlITAM At Inn n.tbat Liverpool will come much hie her

" "'""""K on tne snowing made
7 --.w uhi iiiou urireusnorts on and itimnlui 1.

uwu twj atesay
.in tone

SB it la ai a, 1 s -wju rivrs uci uDcnauEea to four
. , .a awWM TV Mnicara up eagerly by a --well knownlocal commission broker leading tothe belief that on delivery day theactual cotton would be wanted by par-

ties long of that option
Nbw York. Fh. in --ivh..f " receipt &s( Dales ; gross

receipts 1,707 bales: stock 180,458 balesSpot cotton a arket closed q uiet ;
middlimr unlanda It i.t lib., --.ijji;..

UAC ' H86 ,e S7 bales.
vyoiwn iuturea closed Tery steady:

February 8 63, March 8.67, April 8 64,Jun KSTnl. a ma..."w . aiiKUH1

8 88, September 7.9T. October 7 85
xuw (o-aa- y net recelpu 27.673

Dales:. ssmrti. tn n.Ma T.. ,ow WIIM, 1M1WIU 111 4.1 S
Dales: exnorta tn BVi a ttn

OonsQiidated Net -- receipts 78,406
bales; exports to Great BnUin 18 809
Mies: exnnrta tn Ihun A MtA h.).
xports to the Continent 87.084 bales.
Auauoe September lsL--N- et re

-t-- Goldsboro Argus: Argus read'
era are not unnrrDsredf for the an
nouncement.of the) death df, Mr,.' do.
is HDaew wnicn occurred inn (m. indaj ) morning , in St. Louis, of puett
monia.

Wilkeaboro Chronicle: William
Saunders, near Straw, has a hen which
be says lays two ggs a day. He has
taken pstftsJtojetfcJuhaJiejiAnd knows
it to oe a race - aae nea is or. aa im
proved itoek, which he got from Mr.
Grant Hindren, of 8traw.

Warrenton Reeord: The Wa-r-
renton surniture uompany sold a
large number of chairs this week.
Everybody we heard sneak about
them were delighted, and a good maoy
saia tney were going to ouy a rew to
take home with them jst because
tbey were manufactured here, although
they did not nned any more chairs.

Stanly Enterprise: The Whit
ney Seduction Company within tbe
ptst week has spent soon S30 00 (J. buy
lag land adjaeent to tbe Narrow and
around Palmerville. Over $300 000
has already beea .invested in hrd
cash by the company, and every iadi
cation points to a speedy development
or the great water power on tbe Yad
kin.

Newborn Journal: Frozen
ground since early November has ore
vented nearly all kinds of out door
farm work, especially in preparing the
ground for crops Cabbage plants set
out two months ago. bays practically
made no growth, where they have not
been killed or dwarfed by the cold
Truckers who have . planted peas are
not certain as to what is to come from
the planting. Two week late U the
general estimate regarding crops in
this vicinity. s

Gastonia Gazette: A loom at
tachment wmcb is nkeiy to prove of
great value has been invented and
patented by Mr. B. F. S. Austin, who
is now superintendent or tbe weaving
room at tbe Loray. His device was
completed and tested while be was at
the Avon, and worked perfectly. Tbe
Invention provides a new system of
connecting devices, between pick
lever mecahism and tbe pick stick
doing away with canvass, leather, and
wood-bloc- k connections. Tbe new de
vice causes the picker stick to haye a
positive motion, and as there is no
part to stretch or give way it will.
when once adjusted, run indefinitely
without further attention from the
fixer. It also strengthens the picker- -
stick so that there will be no splitting.
Mr George Gray believes the inven-
tion to be a useful one. Mr. Austin
has been loo busy to push his inven
tion In a business way, but boots
soon to introduce it The loom-make- rs

are likely to want to adopt it. but
htier tbey do or not tbe device is

easily attached to looms, that have
tbe old block and leatber connections

iron the housewife;
Tave Bedstead' Plaee.

Now that we know that consumption
Is a disease communicable from one
to another by contact and breathing tbe
air already breathed by the consump-
tive the hygiene of separate beds ought
to receive public recognition. In all bed'
rooms the heads of the beds should be
an inside walL If this cannot be ar
ranged, then the wall and the ceiling
for a space corresponding to the bed
stead should be covered with a thick
serge, loosely attached to tbe wall, to
prevent the formation of cataracts of
air chttled by the cold wall which will
otherwise fall on the sleeper.

The worst of colds are caught in
this simple wsy in the small hours of
the morning, and many a fatal senile
or infantile bronchitis might be .pre-
vented by this timely1 expedient. Re-
member that for very old or very young
people nocturnal variations of tempera
ture are extremely dangerous. For the
same reason the bed must not be placed
between a badly fitting window and the
floe or the doorway.

CaMiitl Air Horn cleajtlag.
Compressed sir fs the means by

which carpets, hangings and walls are
cleaned by a process which has been
patented. To clean carpets a metal
box with a balloon shaped white linen
cover bulging with air is pushed along
the floor. A long, sinuous tube traP.s
after the box, supplying the compress
ed air from the apparatas which Is
left in another room, usually In the
basement, as It Is heavy and cum
brous. The effect on the carpet Is
marvelous. The receptacle Is quickly
filled with dust, and so thorough is
the process that no dust can be made
to arise from a treated carpet. Walls
and hangings may be cleaned in the
same way. To disinfect carpets, furnl
tare or hangings tbe current of air Is
charged with a disinfecting liquid
Which Is forced in a fine spray Into
the articles to be cleaned.

Folding Kaplclas.
Table napkin felding Is an art and

one of those things in which both skill
and taste can be shown. Tbe fan pat-
tern is one of the most simple and ef-
fective, and any girl who Is fairly deft
with her fingers can easily copy It after
a close inspection of the illustration
herewith. Tbe best way is to practice

7.
with a piece of paper cut to exactly the
same size as tbe haptln, and it will be
found that the design can. be modified.
In a hundred ways. Thus, by folding a
strip about four Inches wide right
along one side before proceeding j to
make the close folds to form the fan. a.
pretty design can be produced when
the first fold Is pulled out to make an
overlapping top. When placed In' a
Wineglass, the fan falls down one!tber
aide, making an almost comnletA circle.

The Size of It; "The princi
pal Ingredient in all these patent
medicines is the same." "It must be
a powerful - - dm- -What - is it f"
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ander Sprunt & Son.
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piss. Son & Co. ... Vti
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& (ja

will, George Earriss gj
DJ Sawyer, 288 tons,

it 2 dnn Mr DO.
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AlMance, (Nor) 410 tons,

VISA IJM.Xll.Vi -
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Motherhood means either happiness
or misery. There is scant happiness for
the mother, who in pain and weakness
brings into the world a weakling babe
which she can neither nurse nor nourish.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription fits
women for motherhood. It strengthens
the maternal organism It tranquilizes
the nerves, encourages the appetite and
brings refreshing sleep. It makes the
birth hour practialiy painless and gives
the mother the nourishment to give her
child. r

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre-
scription," and it is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

"Words cannot express how grateful I am fqr
your kind advice and your ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion, writes Mrs. D. B. Barricka, of Perrows,
Campbell Co., Va. I feel that it has cured me.
I had been in poor health for four years. Suf-fere- d

greatly with my right side, also with
bearine-dow- n pains, and my nerves were in a
dreadful state. After using four bottles of your
' Favorite Prescription ' I am now well. I am
the mother of two children. Wtth the first
child I suffered twenty-eigh- t hours, and with
the second t used your medicine and was sick
only three hours. I believe Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Presciptioa to be the best medicine in the
world for suffering females. I wish you great
success, and hope that God will bless you in
your uoble work."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, iu paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 .one -- cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cat Flowen,
Vines may be put jnto wide mouthed

bottles and set on a mantel where they
may have the freedom to trail graceful-
ly as nature designed. Such flowers as
the hollyhock, sunflower, goldenrod
and many others should be put into tall
Jars or some other tall receptacle which
will permit them to assume the stately
attitudes that are natural to flowers of
their kind. It is wrong to cut the blooms
from a tall stem and mass them closely
In a low, flat dish.! It is a mistake to ar-
range flowers so that their heads will
press closely together. They should, in-

stead, be allowed to flare and spread in
the same manner as Indicated by na-
ture. By careful observation and study
of this matter most gratifying results
can be obtained in arranging cut flow
ers.

Aa Appettalaa- - lee.
It is said that a particularly appetiz

ing Ice Is made of plain custard, a
quart of which when cool is added to
the same quantity of orange marma-
lade. Squeeze into these the juice of a
lemon and add a teaspoonfnl of "cur
rant Jelly. Freeze as usual and when
thick remove tbe dasher and when the
freezer has been covered again set
aside to harden.

fH3L4UL. mm OUHBEIT.

Tne ronowina anotaoons renoiei Prices generally. In making ni
anall orders hlsthnr nxloeshave to be

Tbe quotaaons are arways given as aoearaceiTas possible, but the Stab will not be responsible
"or any variations from tbe antnai manetprtoe
i yn arstciea uuuumi

AG&nra
8 Jute... o
Btanrtara. o a
Burlaps 6 O

WXSTEBlN smoked
Hams f) s 14
Bides jT t 10
Shoulders fj .... .

DBY SALTED
Sides ft m
hboulders m a o 4barrels Spirits Turpentine
oecona-naa- a, e&cn.. 1 85 35
Second-han- d machine...... 1 85 SS
New New York, each 85
New City, each 35

BRICKS
Wilmington f) at.. S 50 O 700
Northern 9 op O H 00

BUTTXB
North Carolina 15 18
norwern a

OORN HEAL
Per buaheL In sacks
vtrsmia Meal

XXTTON TIEa bundle 1 25 1 30

Bperm 18 85
Adamantine . . 8 Jl30FFZK
Laguyra 11 o 1?Haio.T: S o 11

DOMESTICS
Sheeting. 4. V ram.
Tarns. bunch of 5 fts , s 0I8- H-

Mackerel, No. 1, ' barrel... a eo O 80 00
nacaerei, no. 1, half-bb- l. 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... 18 00 O 18 00
auKxerei, no. x half-bb- l. . 8 00 9 00
Mackerel! No. 8, barrel... IS 00 14 00
Mallets. h&rn lra a -- 8 50 O 8 75
Mullets. V oork barrel. e co 7 00
?P-Bo- e Herrlag, f) keg.. 8 00 8 8 85

Ixwl::::::::::::-- : 6 O 10
4 00 O 5 00.rLO(J-R- ft

Low graae 5 85 8 60
Choice 8 75 4 00
Straight 885 8 75
First Patent 5 00 5 85

SLUE V . ...... 8 o 10
9RAIN bushel -

uorn,rrom store,bs wu:te 68 o 88
Mixed Corn 8t 86
Oats. from store (mixed).. 60 62!Vf
Oate, Rust Proof.. T5 5Cow Peas $0

HIDES V) ft
wreensaitea 4 5
Dry flint 10 11
Drv salt 9 o 10

HAT 100 fts
no 1 Timothy. 1 00 05
Rice Btraw 8 6)
N. C. Cron 75 & 80

HOOP IRON. ft 8
CHEESE V ft

Nonaernraetory.... isODairy Cream.. ...... is n
Half cream 10 X

LARD. V ft
Northern ISH)
North Carolina.

LIME, barrel ....
PORK, m barrel

"""'Hiiliii.i-t..- . .... 50rrune. 818 00
BOPE. ft
SALT. V sack. Alum.

uiverpooi
American.
On 125 V Sacks....

SUGAR, V ft Standard Gr&n'd
Dumaara a ,.
White Extra O
Extra O, Golden
- . VUW W.,.. ....... ......,

LUMBER (city sawed) fM ftcuup oiuu, resavea,,.,,..,, 18 00
Rough edge Plank 15 00
west India cargoes, accord

ins to aoailty. ... ts 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 06
Scantllne and Board, oom'n 14 on

uiiAoeu w Ksuion
garbadoes. In hogshead.. . . . O SBarbadoee, In barrels....... a 28
Porto Rico, In hogsheads.... 89 o 81
Porto Btoo, in barrels 80 O 83Sugar House, In hogsheads. 1 a - 14Sugar Hoase, In barrels.... 14 a ' 158yrai. In barrels it X o

RAILS. V ke. Out. aodbaata... a ja St. a insoap, . 48TAVWM-w.-o. barrel.... 6 008 14 09a, v-- nuuwU,(MMM,llltTIMBER, M feet-Shlpp- lng..

uommon mm
Fair mill
Prime mill ...
Extra mill

SHINOUC8, N.a. Cypress sawed
9 a wn naare. ...... ......." - Bap..'...k.

5x20.Heart....- San..- -

WHIBKET. 9 mllnn northern

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval . Stores . sad Cot io
Yesterday.

W. &W. Railroad 515 bales obtton.
W. C;. V A Railvnort ee k- -i .- " WW Ul BU-I-

ton.lcask spiriU turpentine, 39 barrels
rwais, gi IHMTBJB UU, Q MmlS CTUdeturpentine. '

O. O. Railroad 159 bales cotton, 11
bwFeI5 Hf 80 bawl crude terpentine.

. .. twuiroau z bales cotton.
Steamer. A. J. .Tnhnmni Mip

"pints turpentine, 150 barrels rosin, 175

Autry's Raft 433 barrels rosin, i i

RoyaVs Rft 87 barrels rosin. 1 f
TOtai 1.081 haloa nnttnn A .a.V.

toirita tnranntfna flag h.1a ntn
3t7njrrels tar, 88 barrela.. crude Uus

WILMINGTON. X. C.

Wkdsksoat AtoBrare, Fjb. 19.

0AO EXILE

The Congress of the United States
is generally supposed to be a delib-

erative body, where measures are
presumed to be discussed and acted
upon in accordance with their
merits. That used to. be the pre-

sumption, but it isn't always the
case, especially so in these days

when public measures are settled in

caucus and the action of the ma-

jority determined upon before the
measure is submitted to the Souse
for so --called debate. We are speak
ing here of the House of Bepresen-tative- s,

for the Bepublican majority
hare not yet been able to establish
gag rule in the Senate, where there
still exists freedom of debate, al
though the Republicans, have sev

eral times tried to cut it off.
Under Speaker Reed the gag rule

was enforced so imperiously that
the Speaker was frequently re
ferred to as "Czar Reed" and he
seemed to enjoy the royal distinc
tion. But the gag is just as Cxar
ish now as it was under Czar Beed.

There ought to be in all delibera-

tive assemblies freedom of debate,
for the men whose business it is to
propose and discuss public measures
and publio policies are not speaking
for themselves but as the represen-
tatives of constituencies whose in-

terests and prosperity are dependent
upon these measures and policies.
They should be looking after the in-

terests and prosperity of the people
and not be governed by partisan
considerations and the possible ef-

fect that this or that measure
might have on the politics of the
future.

There are in the House of Repre-

sentatives 356 members. All of
the members never speak on any
measure, bu many do or would if
the opportunity were given, and
when debate on an important meas-

ure in which the whole country
is ' interested is limited to a
couple days, it simply becomes
ridiculous. But when measures
are decided in caucus before there
is any debate upon them, of course
"debate", so call, becomes a mere
matter of formality, can effect
nothing and, therefore, the limiting
of time to two days, or one day, or
cutting off debate altogether doesn't
make any material difference. The
caucus does the work and the mem-
bers who are governed by it simply
vote aa directed and register the will
of the caucus where only one side is
heard. It is the caucus, King Cau-

cus, who collars the member who
might be disposed to do some think-
ing and acting for himself, drags
him in, muzzles him and makes him
vote' regardless of how he feels or
what he thinks.

Mr. Babcock, of Wisconsin, is a
professed tariff reformer. He de
clarea that tariff duties should be
taken off those manufactures which
are sold for less in foreign markets
than they are in the home market.
A considerable number of Bepubli-
can members agree with him, but
Mr. Babcock and his following were
dragged into caucus,- - muzzled, and
they went into the House, sat mum
end when the test came voted for
the gag rule, Monday, that cue off
debate on the bill repealing war
taxes, and preventing the offering
of any amendments by the Demo-
cratic minority.

That was the object of this gag
rule, in the face of the fact that
many of the Bepublican leaders have
been talking of tariff reduction as
one of the ways of breaking the
monopoly that the big trusts now
have on the home markets.

In his . Iast; message to Congress
President McKinley recommended
that, and that recommendation was
apparently echoed by the Bepubli-
can leaders in Congress, but no
sooner had Mr. Babcock, of Wiscon-
sin, begun to formulate and crystal-iz- e

some of those recommendations
than some of the Bepublican leaden
who didn't take any stock in tariff
reduction began to kick and de-
nounce him as a free trader who
would throw open our ports to the
products of foreign countries and
destroy the industries tb.it the
"Dingley tariff had built up." The
great Steel Trust for instance, ships
its manufactures abroad and sells
them for about $10 a ton less than
it demands of the home purchasers,
and yet some of those anti-reducti-on

statesmen declared that a rednotion
of the tariff duties would ruin the
Steel Trust and flood our market
with cheap steel from. Canada a
strong argument, if true, why there
should be a reduction of duties on
steel manufactures.

But they never intended to give
the home consumers the benefit of
tariff reduction on Bteel or other ex-
ported f manufactures, and the wil-
lingness and celerity they showed in
passing this bill repealing war taxes
is a proof of that if any proof were
needed, for with the revenue re-

duced that much it will gire , them
an excuse not to make any further
reduction, on the ground that reve-

nue must be produced to meet the
requirements of! the Government,
and therefore there can be no more
cutting down. xr , f t. . v

TheJ have - been talking about
legislation to regulate the trusts,

V"
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